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To be read to all locals-- February 12
0 

1973 
In Lieu of N.Y. NEB Minutes• Philosophy and Revolution as 

Organization Builder 
Dear Friends, 

I should like to discuss with you the process of arriving at 
a new formulation An P&R as organization builder as well as the 
c~ncept itself. Because the needed copy-editing sent me back to 
my library and Mary in Detroit, thus cutting me off from my N.Y. 
stay directly after presenting the first chapter of the book, I 
had thought that the rettl!'n to N.Y. would be strictly organization
al, strictly local, strictly, tangiblv c">ncrete, Indeed, I had 
n"t even invited Kevin to come up for the N,Y, NEB although the 
invitation to the C~nnecticutt WL had been tsndered, The truth 
(in the Hegelian sense of the logical, the dialectical c.•nclusion) 
of the tangibly concrete turned 0ut to be a C<':lcretization, not 
of the tangible, but or P&R itself as organization builder, 
Theretofore, whenever the usual question about the Party came up, 
our answer, and an impatient one at that, always was that's the 
biggest noose around the Movement's neck, And that was my first 
reaction when c.>ntacts or:ce again posed the.t question, But second 
negativity en ·the very last day in N.Y. led to a new type of an
swer and became the Pivot Of the NY NEB meeting and is here pre
sented for the organization as a whole, 

The weighted question of organization to spontaneity, not 
to mention philosophy to revollltion,has a history that goes ·back 
to that new continent ~f thought that 11arx discovered~ From the 
very start, when there was no such thing as a. "proletarian party", 

·Marx insisted that "the Party" must not turn its ba~k on philoso
phy, Rather it must "realize it", Lassalle who was supposed to 
have. been as "good" a Hegelian as Marx al~o from tl)e sta.r.t VIas 
bent on building a mass' party whoce job it was. to send him (and 
other leaders) to Parliament and they, the intellectuals, would 
fight"for" the masses; Though Marxists were all 'supposed to be 
"for" Marx and opposed to Lassil.lle, the truth is that long before 
the Second International betrayedr long before, in fac·t, there was 
a Second International, everyone (and I mean every SINGLE one, in
cluding Lenin and Luxemburg) acted ~n the Lassallian oz·ganizational 
ground, Repeat that to yourself--"Lenin was a Lassallian"--ar,d 
see how absolutely fantastic it·sounds because, wh:i.le it is true 
we have exposed that Lenin's concept of the "party to lead" was 
rooted in Kautsky's and the whole Second International's concept 
of vanguardism, we did not roll the filmall ths way backward to 
Lassalle, This was not only because, as against Kautsky, Lenin 
had the very great distinction of disc.iplining the intellectuals 
by the proletarian organization •. It wus olso becauae 
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NY NEB--page 2, 

>t wa:; nece~:;nry to otr<l'> that Marx had no theory of the party, and 
to prove it, we often repeated 1!hefact that Marx, in the bitter 
1850's, referred to"the party" when all he had in mind was himself 
an!l Engels, While allthis is true,even as it is true that the 
1860's generated the great, mass First International which Marx 
headed and which was certainly more rooted in spontaneity and a 
philo=ophy of liberation than ever was Lassalle's party, what is 
not true is that this didn't add up to a "theory" of the party, 
It is true that it was never worked out "as theory" by tv.arx ,and 
things 'tlent wrong only oft or t4arx 1 s r.nd E:ne;el'" daatho. Neverthe
less, >le will either begin here or '1" will have no solid new begin-
nings in organization as we have in philosophy. · 

I.et me return to "shocker" that Lenin (and Luxemburg, des
pite all her talk of spontaneity) were Lassallians, i,e,, made 
a separation between philosophy and organization, had a "secret" 
feeling that, whereas Marx was right theoretically on all ques
tions· in the dispute between himself and Lassalle and was ~ 
founder of all ·or us, Lassalle was really the only organizer and 
"therefore" the organization as ml?diator between the masses and 
the new society must be learned from Lassalle, (Just take a look 
at what remains the standard biography of ~ by Mehring, Lux
emburg's theoretical colleague, or for that matter some of the 
articles by Lenin on Lass'ane·,) · · 

. Now then,. although we.'re all. 
versed enough in dialectics and pointing out that Lenihwas am
bivalent in philosophy, .. none has dared to say the he's ambiva
lent also in organization, The very oppooi te is the case since 

··it is all too clear that Lenin did have a theol'Y of the party, 
. did practice that type of orgl!.nizational dialectics, and we, 

we alone, spent a very elaborate and original chapter (11) of 
Marxism and· Freedom which traced th:ough the fundamental changes 
in his "party to lead" concept :"~or, J.S'0'3 to 192J, indeed every 
time he met an actual revolu"uion, and ~n·~husiastically admitted 
that these spo.ntaneous revolutionaries were· far in advance' of the 
party, So why can both anarchists and ·social democrats,. ·from 
opposite sidesbut towards the same conclusion, maintain. that 
Lenin's State and Revolution(where he develops so beautifully 
the new concrete un~versal, "to a man11 ,) was "mere propaganda"? 
We don't have to bow either to their slander or stupidity, 
But we do have to see that, just as tirr.e did not allow Lenin to 
work into "a finished form" his Philosophic Notebook§, so he did 

·not draw to a fine point his many, changes in the pamphlet by 
which all vanguardists swear, What Is To Be Done?, but.allowed 
that to· undergo numberless edi tiona without ever intrc.ducing into 
it the changes he himself. practiced 1903-192;3, In any case--and 

·that's no incidental matter--we cannot go limping on the question, 
We must work ~ all the implications of Philosophy nnd Revolution 
and indeed prepare ourselves in the few months before publication 
and practice it after public:>.tion, that P&R be the organizatl.on 
builder, 

·but have 
that N&L 
Our life 
that not 

Because we as N&L Committe memebers not only know well 
always practiced committe building we take for granted 
is known by its readers as an· "organization expression", 
as Marxist Humanists is in it, And yet the truth is 
only haven't we made the point manifest· but, as all our 
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~:y NEB--page J, 
conventions anti pl3nurns show, none of us has been satisfied with 
our organization weakness. On the other hand, take the "new" or
ganizational manifestation in Russia as a State-Canitalist Society, 
when we were in another party and so easily spoke of the Fourth 
International as "it". Now it wasn't only a matter of "diplomacy" 
for a minority, an orcanizational opposition, to state that though 
we dieagree with you thcoreticr.lly,we are one with you organiza
tionally, ilo, the greater truth is we hadn.:..:!: worked out any other 
form of organization! 'lie Lildn' t, in 194'b'r.iuch less in 191:·2 1 re
jected in toto the concept :.f the 11 pa.rty to lead"; we were behaving 
as a 11 factian": an a tendcr.cv, i:.ecauf..le 1:ha.t• s what we really be
lieved; tha·t is to c:e.y, we did fesl that i~ ... thE: Fourt.h International 
would only have a correct r:~·si tio:1 1 g5.ve up i~s fantastic view of 
Russia as a worker's state~ "though ci.e:;;enerate", we could indeed 
live with t:1em, Even i:t 1 ~ 5J-51, when for the ;;"ir.st time we did. 
add a section on :philosop~y right witr.in our pclitical document 
(State Capitalism and ~Ql:2.~ -''·"''' luti<•:.!) and were on the thresh-
hold of totally breakL1g w; .• ·l TJ:·otskyc8Jil organiz:.>.tiona.lly as well, 
we still had not, in throv;in.:; ou·t the concept of the "party to 
lead",created anything to 'O?.!:e it3 placei ·· 
· That is the whole pobt. lie havetil't~~&t~0tWe have pra~ticed 
an alternative, VIe have .created committees and for the first time 
--and it still remains the only one _by any tendency or grouP-._; · · 
made integral to our consti"Ouion tha·t we stand for ·unity of theory 
and practice, concretbing that as N&L and M&:F, This constitu:ticn 
remains our grotinC. and foundation. ~~e must now expand that by 
making. it a totality su that F&R is it~ organizational and riot 
only philosophical manifestatio11,even as F&n in turn must become 
the organization builder ONCE we-its- individual eXponents, do it. 

Where 19 5.5 (the year :of birth of N&L Committees and its con-
. stitution") became on the one hand, a concretization·of, the 1.953 
breakthrough on the Ab3olute Idea, and on tile other h~d, was the 
actual objective eve c.f the·l9.56 revolution in Hungary, 1973 must 
become both the pre and the poe"!: yGar of philosonhic.and grganiza
tion breakthrough, .All the more imperative does"the newpractice 
which will.also ~ the philosophic challenga, VIi th this in mind, 
we therefore wentthrough 1 in very concrete terms, what .each person 
on the NY NEB would do in new activities·cn the Black front.in 
Harlem, in new activities among the youth especially.with the. open
ings onthe"amnesty" front (with whom I spent a couple of hours 
talking in their.office 1 and Chris will v~ite up the.youth .discus
sion on the paper and on the column) 1 and t!te new N&L WL commit-. 
tee in Connecticutt .is planning to do both n• issuoing ashop paper 
and in developing Marxist Humanists in NY as well as Conn, (Anne 
took extensive notes of the Conn,-1\'Y discussson on WL and will write 
it up for the organization,) At the same time every· new contact we 
mat we. approached with this new attitude of P&R as organization 
builder. · · 

YClt•rs, . 

. RAYA 
PS1 I just this minute receivad r... spec~al delivery from one of 
these youths who, in addition to sending in an RV, has volunteer
ed to come down f,;r ten days to help in the proof-reading of P&R 
and to bring with him the galley proofs when tho publisher will 
have them ready, Hope there are as quick results in membership 
growth, 4985 
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REB MEE}~7 - Februarv 19, 1973 

Present: All 

Agenda: I Report on N,Y,~NEB; II Paper; III Old and New Business; IV G&~ 

I The REB had all had a chance to read Raya's letter ln lieu of NEB Minutes 
on fhilosophy and Revolution as·Organtzatton Builder~ Rayo said that she wished, 

however, to develop two points more fully. One w~s our uniqueness in being the 
only ones since Marx to do what Marx did -- that Is, ground the organtzatlon In 
a phlloso~hlc foundRtt~n, so that there cnuld be no separation between the totality 
of philosophy and org8nizatlnn. The other W8S the need to confr~nt the reality 
of Laseallean conceptlor~ In Lenin. 

Chaoter 11 of ~arx:~rn ~nd Freedom is not only 
the most cr.mprehenslve~ but nctnalty the only nnelysla of the changes in Lenin's 
or~Sanizati,.,nat conceptions from 190] to 1Q23 .. _ Bild of course tt proves that Lenin's 
Lassallean organ1z4tlonal conceptions did nnt oersist after his 1914 return to 
Hegel's revolutionRry dialect'tc; much les~,. after the Irish revC!lution which gaVe 
the whole National Question a much more d~alEct!cnl role than it had ever had before, 
and of course eftcr the actual rev0lutton itself, at which pclnt Lenin threatened 
to "go to the sailors". What made:! the shocker "Lenin was A Lassallean" necessary 
t~ c,.,nfront wRs A two-fold objective demand. -

. First is the fact that when you trace 
the· statement about bringing. socialism to the workers from the outside (in What 
is to be Done?) only ·to Kautsky, ynu skip the fac~ that Lassalle was treated. as 
practically a· Harxla~t :co-f6under of .. the German farby 1 end therefore the· Second 
International. None ..... including Lenin and Luxemburg, who supposedly lmd opposite 
views on the question 'of spontanei:t~·· .. _ had ever taken issUe with this,, much: less 
brought lt out ln the open and called it. by its -rightful name (the name that 
Marx Used wh~n he call,ed Lassalle a "worker~' dict~t:or 11 and a "state socialist~'). 

Second, and mch·e relevant to our present situation, is the. fact that 
we have been asked often: What are you putting in place of the 11 party· to le!!d"? 
Is the co!Tlmtttee structure the "whole" Answer? And lllhy· did. we stay' so long· 1.n 

_the TrotskytOb~Oa'tC'jl: ~!we had. alre'acly wC'rked ..,u·t t~e.st~te-ci'pitalis~·position 
atld had begun to pose questions of philosophyl Above all, what does it· pose for 
\.Is organ'izationBllv, now that we have worked out a. totality in Philosophy arid. 
!!!..elution? It w.as. t'his point which w:~s· beiryg asked ·of us, by·new youth. w,ho ·w~re 
syritpP.thetlc to·us but who felled to understPnd how we :cC\.Ild poSsibly do w.ith.out 
~•rirganization", which m·ade us ·stop just "disregarding" people who asked such:.· 
questions, and exercise some 11aecond negation" on the question. That is· what 
brought about the NY NER presentation. ·· . . . . .. 

. · . t·:h"!!'e we hPd Lenin's Phitos.,phic.Notel:iooks 
i:o prove his break with·HRteriBHsm and 'Emptrin-Crittctsm, we hrwe nothing like 
that to prove that the chE'nges mAde by Lenin on orssariizattonal questiOns ~ver 
beco?-me R totality _f,.,r.hirnself. He never wrote it out. In..fa_ct"he YBS 'liter~lly 
on his death bed before he put d!lllectics 11s part of his organization. ·tt ·was 
in 'hts wui that, for the first time·,- he said' the the "~reatest theoretician~ . 
Bukherin" didn't' "understand the dinlectic", and confronted philosophy as the 
indispensable foundation, not onty for politics, but for organization. By theri 
it··uas- tao late to work out the question or draw conclusions, other than those 
very contr~dictory ones· he had in the Will. The truth is that we are starting 
something totally new in making philosophy integral to org~nization. This is what 
we -- and we alene -- Ni l1 do with Phi tosnohy And Rev,..lution. It must be part of 
our Constitution; and above ~11 we must begin Acting on it, begtnntng right now, 
so that when the work is finally publ\shed, we wi 11 have the dlalecticttlly correct 
"formulation'.' on Philosophy And Revnl.!:!..S..!..!! as OrganiZation BUilder. 
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REB -- Feb, 19, 1973 pnge 2 

In the discussion, Mike began by saying that cclltng it a "shocker11 to call Lenin 
e Lllssallean was no-o;erstatement·: When I read your letter of Feb. 12, it waS 
just th~t to me~ a real shock. I kept repeating it, ns you sntd we should, and 
the more I repeated it, the more I didn't like it. It is clearer to me tonight 
than it was when I re~d the letter, but it will still take a lot of chewing to 
digest it. The r~ason it bothers me is because it is so important to understand 
it in order to know what we have to do today. And the reason it is so hard to a~ 
cept it, is because before I ever heard of N&L, I was sym~thetic to the ideas 
you would call anarchist or libertarian socfaltst, not as organtznttons, but just 
through reading. rt was N&L thAt fJn~lly convinced me that Lenin was not respon
sible for Stalin, as both the St2l1nists end the Anarchists for very different 
rensons, try to 'claim. All the people who attacked M.?rxism ancl Freedom, ettacked 
pri~1rily the Lenin chDpter -- fnr whatever reasons. It w~s no P.Ccident that this 
was CF.!lled the most "controversial chlloter". I think the reason that chapter 
was attE'cked was because people cot.:ldn't t~ccept th~t there ~·eve tt.·n tenlns. And 
that is the historically roost ctrnmetic ooint to me; just ima~ine the tremendous 
difference that fact made to world history. So when you re1d "Lenin wr.s a. 
LessalleAn" y~Ju hDvc to stop and c:i< first, which Lenin? It doesn't mean that 
nonC. of Lenin's philosophic conclw ions, Pfter1he trP.nsformation ,that came in 
1914, were concretized. We cAn S<:!l? :he cnncretief'tJrn:s Jn his new universal 11to 
a rMn

11
, in the: trade uni.,n debEites. etc. None of wh.;Ji: tenin was doing in practice 

after 1914 sound L'assallean. So wh;;t 1.:e hr.ve to g;rapple ""ith is that despil:e what 
he did in practice, he never wrote it 'down. 1 think ! also heve Cl hard t'i.-:ne 
pUtting Lenin and Luxemburg together; but s·o_metimcs it Js necessa.ry to see thi.ngs 
that go against the ~rain, in order to grP.so t.he point. I th.ink the reason l rim 
having to chew on this so hard is be~euse I have alweys been so enfuriated by. the 
detractors of Lenin. It. is .a very importnnt new idea that we have _to be sure we 
do understand, if we ere to grasp how very new P&R really is. 

Andy: I. have been 
l-eading a lot about and by Lenin in prep1,1~in~ for th~ presentation on the Lenin 
chapter for Oui class laSt _night. And what impressed :ne. when I was reading all 
this background was the continuous re_ference LEmi'n kept -making to Hegel as if h.e 
were "the enemy" til his early works. I su ~-pose .it was· part of the same battle 
that Hegel had "fought!' ngntnst Hurr.e, lind thnt N.::~rx 'lrter 11fough't:." llgainst H_egel 
that is, the battle between idealism and materialism, which Hegel ·llnd Me.rx both 
w'oc. by uniting them dialectically. The point I am trying to mak~ is t~at all of 
Lenin's -life. up to 1914 was basQd on "fishc!ng ell ideAlistS. In fact, I was 
·amazed at how. vUlgar Materia'lism end Empirto-Cilifctsm actually \\•aS; it was· 
horrible. I wr.a abockeeo renlize how Lenin considered Hegel an ac:tuBl enemy. 
But what I am wondering is .whether Lenin might have been ll!ughed.out of .th~ party 
if he hAd published his Notebooks. They were a guide to~·- but would the 
par,ty have accepted them? I know REly~ hes mentioned that he seemed to deli~.erately 
work at one thing at a time, but I om wondering if perhaps he just didn't dare 
to publish his' philosophic _transformation because he didn't believe anybody_.w8s 
ready to RCce,pt what he hflct ·cHS'Covered. But these' 11re l111 11if" things, that 

nobody can prove or disprove .... the important thing to us today is th~t he~ 
publish his Notebooks, and he didn't write do\om why and how he c~me to the correct 
concrete conch1stona he kept d~n or.1cttc:e. And that is why the heritage he 
left is ambivalent. Thl"t is not An "if~· . That is a fnct. And that is whet we 
have to granple with. The orgsntzat!..,mJl. ambivAlence is part of the philosophic 
ambivalence; it flows out of it, in f::cti 

01~~: I think the clarification about 
Lenin being "LassEillean" before 1914 WliS -i"iUPPrtant, because it is most important 
that the organizlltir>n not be confused tlbout precisely what the "fallure 11 llnd the 
"ambivalence" was. It is so important to grnsp thl't Lenin not only broke with 
own past philosophicAlly, but thnt was the whol£ bllsts for nll the ch~nges he 
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REB -- Feb, 19, 1973 page 3 

made in r:r.1ct ice during the actuul revolutio~. Not onl)' could he not have 
chnnged in prvct!ce with~Jt the philosophic foundation for it 1 but the things he 
did in prnctice, it seems to me, nre ~11 we have to prove that it~ a true 
brenk philosopbGctllly. So wh8t becomes important to undt:::r~tand is what difference 
did it make thet he never wrote it do~n? And I think the importAnce is not only 
in the heritvge he left for the future generations, but even for his owr. con:rndes, 
his own perty. That is, he never revealed the process by ~hich he wns cble to 
corre to all those correct decisions in practice. And thBt mennt thvt when he. 
wes no longer there, what w<Js left wns the dual heritfl6e, Pond the consequent 
confusion. The reason I feel it 1~ so importAnt to understand all this is 
thnt we could all learn to say the right things, and get just the right phrase 
or sentence or paragraph to include in the Constitution -- but unless we c8n also 
put it into practice, end kriow this "process" we won 1 t reelly have grasped this 
unity of philosophy and organizatiori we keep s~ytng is urg~n~ for our age. ! 
believe it is very si~nificant tliP.t n~w pt:::ople l!_r_e coming to us on our total 
philosophy; take, for exemp~~-' the <,.;'t:!lfar~ mothe:rs who eskeci ct the WL meeting if. 
there wasn't Rn organization thllt Pls~ hed men and took up other c;1.1esttons too. 
lnd above all, I feel ~hat·hcs to motivate us in making P&~ an organization 
builder is t.he t-ody of.~ .. thet i·s. personfied in Rv.ya Dunayevs~ayn, and which 
we have pinpointed as Narxist:-HumAnism. · 

· · Denby: ! must con!cSs that I was shocked 
to see Lenin called a LasselleBn. r think what shocked.me the most was that I 
hrive been conne'cted with this organtiation for s_o lcmg And yet ncv.et" thought .. :Dor 
o'rie moment that' there was thl$ seoP.ration between philosophy and organiza.tion for 
Lenin. '£hiS doesn•'t mean thilt we shoulc1'n 1 t make this clear. The exact oppos.ite 
'ts true·. And it is 'important that we ha_Ve this opportu~ity '~ith Philosophy and 
RevOlution to do it now. It will ta_l•e ·r, lot of thinking about • .And ther~ .is 
nothing more important for us to th-t nk about than how we c~n ;tlllke P&R the rea'r 
org_antzat.ion ·builder we l\ro: talking about. 

II . Pn.per: Rays wcs PSsigncd to writ.e the ·Lend for the 'next issue, which 1dll 
focus on the meeting of the Blg P~.rcrs on the Vtetnl!m settlement to take place 
the' We'e~. of Feb; 26.,. The deadline for all copy will be a"i~:rch 15, end other 
·ass~gnments win he make later. 

III _91d an-~ New· Busine_ss: 1-0tga 'reP.~rted -~n Fi nllnces, which had be~n subject of' 
a reCent 'tette:r to the locals. T~e qua_"r.tcrly report will be prepered the ·first 
week of Mar.ch·, by which time we expect llll pleRf:s--'will be in,. and we ca_n se_e ·how 
we stand for th~ half-way point of -the year. 2-Denby rep~rted on the plan~ for 
the trip to Chicago, end sald that his lecture was prepared r.nd that he-felt con
fident the audienc·e would hear about Clnss mnd R~lce ns pArt of tho:. discussion of 
philosop,hy a_nd. reVolutlori. Six· others will go with Denby. to pt''CtiCtPat·e in other 
panels and sell lit. 3- Correspondence was reported·by Olga, Bod letters from 
Kevin· and the'·'Bt_Sck prisOner· were. rCed and dtsc~ssed; others were available fat' 
reading in f~ll ~fte:r the rneet_ing~ 

··IV G&W 

~teeting convened 7:30; adjourned 9:45 
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, I•'ROM JlAIUlY, GL.\SG(WI 1 SCOTLILI!n 

Dt::>ar Ra.ya, 
Yesterday, I received the report of the go~d disauRsion on Lenin and 

Stat~" Pi +.o.J.l.om. It is a good thing that wo see fallibility in the ablest 
oi' men. It is not easy f~r A. person to dinpense with all he (lllce believed 
to be true. I!a~....ng lived during the pre-first world war period I recall 
two thinr;s. First o:f RJ.l, there was the widespread belief that having dis
pooed of Bl':!nurtein, the victnry over opp,.rtunism and revisionism was com
ple-te. The ryther vm.s the faith in v1orld social democ:moy,. Lenin aujlported 
the rr.ain trend. 

K.autslcy was seen as the s.'lVi.f'ur of Mtlrxiot truth. Lenin supported 
Kflutslcy on moot io:mes. In What Is To Be Done? be nent further than Kautsky. 

R-:cently, I looked over Kautsky 1 a bool.: on the Erfurt I'rogr1lm:Ile and Van
derveldt 1 a :Jochlism Versus the St0.te. Both of them :nenticn State-Capital
ism. They v;am a(;S.infrl:i it whiJ.e Ir.ai:ching in that directiono They would 
"transf·1I'm11 the S"t11te and declare that the alternative was State-<le.pite.l
iSI!!.. The lessons cf the Th.ris Coumune \'tere· f.:rgotten by the world-famed 
leo!lders. 

There is always the danger ·that e:n.e will continue_ to regret the ra-asing 
of a peri:o:d when hopea were high because of the growing strength Of the 
moven1ent. '!'he otea:1y development J)revented one·:from giving thought to 
d.iaJ.ectics,. Socialism was. certain,. Lenin lived in this period. It took 
a world war before the worship o:f the Second Inta:mntional. cam'.! to an end. 
It looked as if all hope~ were_ blasted-. Lenin t;:1olc a. firm st.!md. but he 
mua·t llllve felt gre.atly diooppointed, 

Lenin knew tho lessons of the laris Commune, but he was rart of the 
· soc:Lal-demo~Jratic movemer..t. Let me ask, -Raya, did···Lenin have hopes that 
the Ruoaia.."'l Social-l'em-»crats wculd one day he ·able to operate in· the same 
way as 1n Western Europe? The Bolshevik· electoral programme issued in, 
1911,, .I think, wouJ.d seem to indicate that. 

It is important to remember that no writer hila ev·ar castigated the 
Ke.utslcy•, th~ Vanderveldts, Rr.d tho l.tacdonaldo the '"'Y Lenin did when 
the war broke out. . I think you e.:-e ri(:ht when attaching great impor
tance to the Testament. He mde same of his best stR.tements :t"rom Ir.E.P. 
untU he died. I imlElt draw to a close as I have a meeting to atten.d. I 
h"pe I hllve·not been tau trivial. 

Very Beet Wieh:es, 

Harry 
P.s. I think that-tha:attitude of social democ1uoy to dialectics deserves 

more a.ttentitm. 
March 4, 1973. 

* * * * * 
FROM RAYA TO HARRY 

Dear Harry, 
You have no idea how vory oxci ted I was to get your letter regarding 

Lenin and the whol9 crJncept o:f ph:Uosophy and organization, N&L Committees 
are GO young that quostions relating to Leninls time appear abstract; I 
dare say that for most, histor~r began in the 19601 a. 

You really hit the nail on the hoad (though your modesty made you put 
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it in the form of a question) when you asked whether Lenin's perspective 
had been to copy the structure, not to mention the rrase following, of 
German SD. That is it in a nutshell. Everyone, from the PoliGh expo-
nent of aponteneity (RL) to Len:l'l 1a averly-centmlized party

1 
had a single 

model before them: Kautsk;y's party, This io wlzy Ross did not break with 
the party even though she he.d gotten Kautak;y' s opportunist number long 
before Lenin had thought about it, The.t is wlzy Lenin

1 
who hunge1•ed for 

just sueh a mass rarty1 could not understand Vllzy Kautaky and Rosa ~ the 
rev:t.sionists all opposed him when the truth was that it \7as Taarism that 
foisted upon them such extremely Ulegal work that there was no other way 
to function and rerrain alive than to CBIT'J out so tight a discipline, 
(For that l!>ltter1 Ross had to ·do the e:mct oame thir.g in her little group 
but she didn 1 t make a theory of it 1 whereas Lenin dici, ) On the other hand, 
he was the only one in the whole Inter.national who dj.d ba.ve in his program 
from the very outset the question of \"iorker 1s power, conquest of it, and 
the question that there could be no revolution unJ..ess- there was a revolu
tionary theory. The U>m:i.yll trouble there was .:n!'l t:--. :~ tll.F.I.t Gar!l.e appreciation 
of theory regarding revolution did not ·carry through to organization, and 
by the time in 1914 when he first grnsped the universality of the dialectic, 
including ·the dialectic of organizational development, it was .,_ever spelled· 
out, You nay recall that the first day of the Febraary Revolution, his 
telegram was still on the level of c<mbining legal r.ith illegal work, It 
was only on .the second day when he cabled1 ''Never again within ths Second 
InteiT..a.tional. never again like the,_Social. ])(:tmoc:r.a.cy.., 11 

In a .word, there was a %-·year lapse betv1een the fall·of· the Second, 
a 21t Yeal'. lapse d\~ whieh he went to town beautifully on the National 
Question, on tho ·imperialist war being t!'!lllsfomed into a oivil war, on 
fightir.g "imperialist economism" among his own Bolsheviks who went "ul tre.
left" in trying to throw out, or at least olame as fully, the proletariat 
as the betraying. leadership, and went even as ,far as -·to say: n'Jthi,ng like 
2l (Zimmexwald or K:Lenthe.l) will do, . And yet, <mel yet 1 that dialectio

1 
when it comes to organi~tion; had no mmifications, It. began in April 
upon his ril'lium to Russia and meeting all the antagonisms from his Bol-
. shevika on the question of putting ·the struggle for state power_ Gn- the 
agenda, And he raised the s.1oga.'l of all power ·to the So\"i.etc and the 
moat .famous and g.reateat of all steitemeltta was to three.ten to reSign from 
the leadership and 11 go to the sailors", but he didn't give up the party 
and was al togo·ther too forgiving when they did put the queetion on the 
agenda, So .over and over again we are back t~ the fact ·that only in his 
~ does he state that the biggest theoretician ·didn't understand the dia
lectic and that if the factional fights really represent class. differences, 
than nothing he said could possibly stop the collapse o:f the first worker' a 
atate. 

This dichotomy between philoooplzy and organization, this ove!'-<lppre
ciation of Ie.ssalle who had built the :first Vlcrld.ng class mss organization, 
even it 1.t was mostly for electorate purposes, .has kept us in a vise from 
which we better froe <•urselves with extending Fhilosnj>h,y and Revolution to 
ita becoming the organization builder, I do hope you wl.lJ. write more on 
your experiences in organizationo ond its gaping lack of philosophy. 

Yours, 
March 9, 1973 
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FRm~ PAT, CONNWTICUT 

Dear Olga, 

-3-

Several thoughts have come to me in response to the curr
ent discussion concerning P&R and the future of N&L with P&R 
as our organizational as well as philosophic base. Being such 
a new member and not toe familiar with N&L history may r~nder 
some or my thoughts snmewhat naive; however, I felt com!'elled 
to respond, 

In my mind, P&R has a ::unl orgeniz~tioncl purpose. One, 
stated in the NEB c'.isc;usnlon letter from ;:;~ya, to buU:'. the 
organization. The Eecon.1 is ot·li~us, alth.,ugh not ex:pl!.citely 
stated- its e:r.pl1cli; stB~~.ment, is unnecessary. Th,,·:;; is as the 
founl'!ution fer furtha:c.• e~1:Lf-Ce.\rvlopement, cr, in Raya rs wDr.:::sJI 
self-internallzation of tile dic,lectic an:: its iml'li~eticns fer 
the intee;ra ticn of theory ·me practice, the cc-nst?.nt ongoing 
procGss or individuals ar:1t masses tcwnrd freerldm, t!1e o';erthrow 
or capitalism and creaticn or A new human wcrld of !lUman rela
tionships. All of this is the bnsis for the fact th~t P&R is 
the groun<! 3m'. force of C'~r age, We, as Mar:-.::Lst-Humanists, 
not only were the only cnes who could first recognize and write 
this, t>ut we must also ser••e t<J initiate its challenge •. 

. The challenge cf P&R to curselves as indivi<fuals, to N&L · 
AS an orgimizatien, :.md to tha world cann(,j: be separated •. Thus 
recognizing the necessity i'OI' S2lf-developement and Self"ln
ternalization, 1·1e turn to the meth"d of the organization, its 

·direction and gl:)owth. The theory of. P&R as the philosophical 
basis for N&L c~nnot be sep:,rated from our organizations 1 ·pract-
ice and furtherance. · 

Now comes the h~rd pa:•t. I can tell you that ~ne of the 
·things .that initielly ~ttracted me to .N&L Nas the structure 
.itself and all that is inherent in it, especially its opposi
tion to and contradiction of vanguardism. It is this very 
structure that allows for·~elf-developement and self-activity 
or. individuals and 11i.thin locals. It is always difficult 
(or seems to be difficult) to lring accross one's philosophy, 
arod effectively and positively influence· people, without prop
Rgandizing. Propr~g~ndiz~tion inherently prevents self-devel
opement and self-activity (as evidenced by vanguardist ·groups
CP, YSA,NCLC). The ~uestion in my mind is how does N&L improve 
its effectiveness and grow, ho.r do .re prepare for P&i\. Obvious
ly we will not resort to vonguardist tactics; such practices 
directly contradict our philosophy. 

I think it comes down to two things. First, ho.r does our 
structure further self-developement mQre effectively, and sec
ant!, how dC~es it influence and further F&R throughout the world. 
Or, to state it more explicitly, how do we as Marxist-Human
ists and as an organization integrate theory and practice m~re 
effectively. This is first a challange to us as individuals -
to accept the serious task of integration and developement. 

The second aspect of the challege of P&R to N&L as an org
anization is thut of projecting our philosophy and its pract
ice, to bring accross to people - workers, women, ~lacks, and 
other minorities - the necessity ond worth of P&R, and our 
seriousness l.n practice as well as philosophy. The need for 
Philosophy and Revolution cannot be at all denied (obviously}; 
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it is our task to initiate ita theory and practice among the 
forces of liberation, the forces which create its very exist
enc~ snd make it unique and necessary for our age. 

The precise haws - the method of accomplishing this task -
are something to-whlch I have no answers, except to refer to 
Hegel and his statement that we must go through "the labor, 
the patience, the suffering; the seriousness of the negative." 
I wieh I had S<lmething more concrete to offer, but I don't. 
I'll keep thinking, and maybe I'll come up with somet.hing a 
little more helpful. · · 

In Struggle, 

Februcry 18, 1973 Patricia 

!'ROM KEVIN, CONNECTICUT 

In Hegel1an-Marxisn philos.oohy, as in revolution, "there 
is no other 1~ay to reach the g.-.; 1, except through the mean's", 
as Raya wrote in P&n. In worl<ing out for. today and the future 
N&:L Committees as organization, the question has arose, and 

·not from members ulone, wh~t are we and what do we advoca·te 
besides th! var.guard party to ·lead? We a 11 advocate the self
organization of the proletariat, as in Hungary '5G or·w.va. 
'49, combined with'the new passions and new forces of Black, 
Brown, ·and il.ed, WL, and· youth. But what is to be our- role as 
N&:L in this? · 

Mass ·organization must be left to spontaneity and self-
' organiz-ation of oppressed people in constantly .new forms; 
!'rom the Commune of 1871 to the Comites d 'action of .1968. 
We, as·. ~&:L, could no more ~ a mass organization than we 
could ·'make" a revolution. Look at the __ Bolsheviks in 1917. · 
A mere 5,000 or so, yet by 1918 they were a m3ss-Party which 
took o .. vanguard role in. the Russian revolutlori, Civil W_ar and 
first years of Soviet government. The Bolsheviks 11ere a 
hybrid between the otld type sect ot·Russian revolutionaries 
·.1hether led by Lenin, r~artov cr \~hoever, and the- new mass 
proletarian organizations >f the Soviets. Did the Bolsheviks 
take over the-Soviets, or did the revolutionary proletariat 
in the Soviets take over the BQlshevik papty, transforming it 
into the driving force of the. revolution, meanwhile seizing 

-all. the new ideas they could, from State and'Revolution·or 
wherever? The truth is dialectical. 

The B'.>lshevik Party of 1917-1923 was something quite new 
because Lenin's ph11o_spphic breakthroughs coincided with the 
awakening of the masses •. The new ·was not made explicit which 
is the task for our age,· The ne~r .ct·uld only be created by 
the joining together of worker and intellectual, which is why 
we must continue our Committees, ccntinue to work in and 
listen to every str~'gle. for freedom from below and with an 
overall revolutionar dialectic as embodied fox- our time in 
Ph11oS.£l?.Qx. and Revo !:t_1on. He must not· hes_itate for fear of 
going over-uie heads" Of the nasses. ·Look at the tremencbus 

_results.in LA lnst year in ~hilosophy, WL, and proletarian
ization. 

April l, 1973 Kevin 
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FROM RICHARD, CONNECTICUT 

near Raya, 
I was fascinated by the manner in which you presented the 

organization question in your letter of Feb, 12, especially 
as I had just been trying answer students' questions on Lassalle 
vs, Marx in my M&F class at the university and had com~ very 
Close to that idea that Lenin was a "LaSSollean." 

Yet in the end I am "a1l at sea," so let me ask some dumb 
questi~ns: 

l. In your last N .Y, lecture l<hen some YWJ;, types tried 
to put you on the spot on the organizational question you 
replied that people should form their own committees in WL, 
shop, or whatever but also grapple with philosophy, You 
didn't mention our committees at all there, (You seem at times 
to "forget" oor "rganization. ·Yet you very much want to build it,) 

2, I have, like you, always been an organizational huilder, 
My reason is simplP.: We need mtJre people in N&!J- to pay for 
Pl'lnting, keep the paper ali".'e, distribute it, ane to struggle, 
learn, and ~hink along with us, But this is merely practical -
not a concept ·rf'ear. · · 

3. We have never ana•1ered the questions of w~y Lenin allowed 
"What is to be Done," "Emp1rio-Crit1cism", etc, o be reprinted 
and kept both his new idea of' philos~phy and organization 
personal if' not private, Moreover, the: f~ ban on factions -
if' I understand it completeiy - seems incompatible with a 
freer and more sp~ntaneous idea, (Lenin was more ambivalent 
than we have ever dared say,) · 

· 4. You have ma<le it more than clear wha.t a high stage you 
mean by 

11
med1at1c,n." This 1 l gather, was. evecyqne •a Conc·eption 

or the party - ever, those who did not harbor "secret" elitist 
notions about a parliamentary faction or a· one-pai•ty-state 
that would do it "for" the masses. ·Yet you never p!"l'int to 
N&L as "mediation'', and I think I ·c~n guess the· reasons, (If 
not "mediation" then what?} 

5. So what I am left with is what is our role? .I can see 
this prac.tically and it doesn't b,.ther me· m~ch pet•sonally, 
yet I do think it bothers us as a· group, We appear at once. 
nearly desperate for new mo'l'F.!Hl~ngYet sublimely "above" faction
al hastles since what we arejis a ne11 philosophy, I think 
people are often confused about why they should ·Join us and 
about vrhat their role <>r function would ·be if they did, I 
see Peter and nthers running to the Labor Committee because 
it tells them they will be an elite, a vanguard and then orders 
them to perform various. tasks. as if they were in the Army. · 
In one sense I'm glad they are getting those elitists as I 
don't want people in my organization who are l~oking to be 
told what to do or to become "genarals" in the r•evolution, 
On the other hand, I think we do miss out on chances to win 
penple or keep them because we expect so much - to internalize 
all or our philorophy and t" w·~rk "Ut all the concrete theM-
selves, It feels like too much all at once, . 

6, I raise these ~uestirns b&cause I think we are moving 
towards .some kind or new definition or organizati<>n, and this 
is the moment when it is being .'.isctJssed. My reeling is that 
repeatin§ "philosophy and organization·', ''philosophy and rev
olution,.' is making th'ii't"little word "and" do too much work. 
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("pi-,ilosophy and organization" is not the same as "tea arid 
r.rum(letts''. How do ~1e spell cut the link, our task for to
day?) It is a relationship- perhaps a changing ~ne- between 
masses and-organization, spontaneity and party, philosophy 
and revolution always to be worked out anew. · " 

Yen. But can we be more precise about us, P&R, N&L at this 
moment of rampant Nixcnism so that the pull toJ'Oin us will 
be a compelling one to all? Sorry if this is a bit com'used, 
(Do we want to attemp,t definition on this question? Why 
did Marx not have a 'position,") 

February 10, 1'73 
FROM CHRIS, NEW YORK 

Dear Olga, . 

Richard 

.Ab~ut the NEB disuussion and minuteo about organization. 
I think it's a very necessary question to be raised at this 
time, and has made me think a lot about the organization's 
role to workers, vanguardista, and myself. ·Since I tqas anar
chistic in my wiew of organizations up to I think last year, 
(I use the term not as being anti-organization and antl-phil
osophy, but E<s being· totally against vanguard parties and anyone 
who thinks they can plan out a revolution or know what the 
workers must do), I have considered the organization as a_meet
ing place for radicals ·who have a common philosophy, Marxist
Humanism, ·where they can develope that philosophy, In other 
words, the organization I considered as sort of apart from 
the philosophy, as being a vehicle for using the philosophy, 
btit not· as being the ·natural develcpement of that ph1J.oscphy, 
the expression and in turn builder of' that philosophy.· rt . 
seems as the two should be an integral part of' each othe1•, 
haYing P&R .as the theoretic framework to stand· on. · What remains 
to do then, is to make our ptlilosophy concrete, to bring it 
into our everyday activity; and to meet new contacts; especl.ally 
workers,. on the basis· of our organization being the concrete 
expressiqn ot' ~ and our philosophy being the dia lectic·a of' 
liberation, How to go about concretizing our philosophy in 
everything we do and to everyone we meet, remains to be ~lorked 
out by each committee and each-individual. I think· this is 
what the' jist of' the discussion on or~anization is about;· 
but· I might be far off" in left field (or right field, as the 
caae might be); and I would like to·see more discussion on it, 
I probably didn't add anything new to the discussion, but I 
·just wanted to get it down on paper so' I could' get my own 
head together on what I was thinking. I'm sorry I can't come 
up with a concrete universol to fill Madison Square Garden 
with N&L:members, but wl.th time, the objective NY situation, 
and a little P&R, I'm sure ~1<! 1 11 outdo the Rangers. · · 

By the way, I'm coming to Detroit for a week in April or 
May, paid vacation, so save st.me envelope-licking for me. 
Write back, 

February 18, 1973 Chris 
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FROM '•iiLL1 DETROIT 

Raya
1
s letter of Feb. 12 and the REB minutes of Feb. 19 gave me 

a :f'eelint; of' being 11thcre11 when new eround ia beillg broken philoso
phica.Uy end organizationally. HorJevcr, what I ha~re gained so far 
ho.s been a deeper appreciation of tho philosophic grm.md Raya hao 
already establiohed from tho 1940's through ~:::u.-.d.sm and Freedom and 
even more so with PhUosophv and Revolution. In :f'UJ.ing the theo
retic void cd.nce Ler..in Is death, Raya has not only gone all tho_ Vlay 
back to the roots of !f.a.rx:i.SI:I ar,d re-established the I~ew Continent 
of Thoug!1t7 but she has also not let "the orga'"lization be satisfied 
with 

11
results

11
7 but mde .!!£try to grapple with and understand Method-

lieeel1 s, Marx 1 s, Lenin 1 ~, B.:ld hera. . 

The question of Method is crucial to philos~p~ and 0~ization. 
F~:c CXZU7Jplc: r1e have already sho\\n how Lenin used :the dialectic method 
but did not shor: others his discovery. Furthermore, even Marx did 
not · explain his cethod in so ma.nj' \"lords. Or, as Raya pUts 1 t, 11L!arx 
did not leave us a Logic, he left us the logic, o~ :capital."· Evory
thing Reya. has done:-from ;,~ to P&R to her lectures, presentations, 
and 

11
Tno Vforlds"-:.;.,center oiili~thoCfa."ld getting -us tO .. ~d'eZ.stand it 

to be able -to prcic"ticc it a3 she ·r16ea.. · · 

So, whe'.n. the REB discusoion of 11Lenin was a Iassallean11 iden
tified the question as "which Lenin-pre or post, 1914?11 and as 
11Method 11

, it got m:e to tl"..inking. · 

Probablj the most important11discovcry11 Lenin inade upon reading 
llcgcl

1
s Logl.c related to SUbjectivity-thet self-developmont.and self

activity were the key to dialectics. · And, th9.t the self-development 
of the Subjoot, the proletariat, would bci the cornc:rstone tO the sua-· 
cess or failure of the Russian revolution and more so to th"e suc.cess 
or failure of the :f'u.ture. Soviet State. Clearly, hi's 11discC"ve:ry" of 
the dialectic method is what ea}:arataa Len.i...'! o~·17hat Is To De Done? 
pre-1914 from Lenin of State nn<l ncvolu~ion }oot-1914. But, I can I-; 
help but contrast Lenin 1s p:.~cticc of !:lethod with 111a.rx 1s. 

Raya points out that Marx never wrote on the Party as such. But, 
I am th:i:lking !l!Ol'O of what Marx did do at each important historic junc
tion when the proletariat waa brenldng new pllilosophic nnd orGaniza
tional ground. Marx not only wa.a able to "name" the new Subject, but 
he was able to name what it wao philosophically thet enabled the SUb
ject to break new ground. And, 1 t was th.1.s new ground that always 
became Marx's point of de)Xlrture philosophically and orGS!lizationaJ.1y. 
I am thinking of his famous atatecont tlmt "Iebor in tho white slcin 
can nevo1.• be free, while in the Black it is b.randcd. 11 And, following 
thia idoa up, r.!arx told the American Marxists who said they were 
ageinat 

11
all slavery, both r1ago and chattel" that 11If' this is :VJB.rx-

iem, I nm r.ot a >larxiet. 11 And, I am tbinlting of Marx tolling the 
British tmdo unioniste t~.s.t U!1til they organize the workera of the 
Eaut End of London they will ne''Or got nnywhero. And, I am thinking 
of llarx hailing tho revolution::.z·ie• of the Paris Comnruno :for estab
lishing the new Universal of 11.t,roal~, Aooociatod Ia.bor11 and t~en tel
lins tho International that ho would etr:llte their =eo from membcl'o 
ship and replace them with tho n=ea of Collllt.unarde. .And, then he 
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set about or~ his greatest theoretical work, Capital, to reflect 
this new Universal, 

I am not m.Jdng a big case at;ainat Lenin. Yet, whUe he did 
write maey pempHets on the Party and these works did reflect his 
Philosophic break on the queotioh of dialectic mothod 1 Lenin's 
faUuro to let the world know about his philosophic break left u..a 
with a legacy of 11applied11 dialectics wl'.ich l1aya had to dig out, 
SUrely, !.enin 1 s philosophic break had world-sl'.aking organizational 
conclusion~of all the Boloheviks he alone was ·able to name the 
nm7 SUbject, the Soviets, and to· have the correct position on the 
peeoontry and· the national mi.'lorities, And, his slogan rf "All 
Power to the Soviets" and 11T~ a ~11 did,. in a s_cmse: "name" the now 
philosophy o:f freedom, the new Universal, Yet, not in the sense that 
Me.r:x: did when he uade Freely Associated Labor his nsw ground both 
philosophically end organization&lly, 

So, Vlhat it seems we are·looJd.na for wi.th. 1?hilosoEAY and· Revolution 
as organization builder is an undorstandiug cf philosophic Method which 
will allow wi not only .to recognize the. new SUbject, but also. to re-· 
cOgnize the new philosophic exprcseiori, th8 ·new .. Universal, and ma.ke 
it our organizational ground, Like the !Jovement From Fractice to 
Theory, ·ana the MoVement' -FrOm Praotice· tO Theory is a· Form of Theory, 
and Me.r:x:ist-llunmlism as a !lew Continent of !i:ho'oght, And0 the neVI 
philosophic expressioo being only ·the .iniplic:l.t oxpression of new 
organizational forms of overthro7d.ng en pi talism which we must somehow 
n:ake explicit through the daily practice of. llews &: Lett.ers Comm:!.ttoee, 

Let me quote from· Marx: 11lltaterial· forco oan only be· ovorcomo by 
· material force, But, philooophy is a material .. force· when it. has ' 

seized the msses." And Je.XUphrase'hiin: the productive ~orcas of 
capitalism have far outstripped the form of social organization,,, 
thio seoms to be more true of the p!ulosopl-V' c:Z those struggling 
for freedon today: that it has !:ar outstripped the. ideology of 
capitalism. Let•a hope ao. 

March 14,· 1973 
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EXC :!:RPTG FR011 rUNUTES OF JOINT NEW YORK-CONNECTICUT MEETING, 
f>lARCH 18, 1973,0N: "LENIN AS A LASSALLEAN" AND THE HOVE OF 
CONNECTICUT TO NEW YORK IN LIGHT OF PHILOSOPHY AND REVOLUTION 
AS ORGANIZATION BUILDER, -

In his presentation JOHN said: We're here to discuss 
P&R as organization builder and the implication for us 
on the East Coast which 01e hope is g'ling to mean cons<>li
dation of forces in NY, Our last NY local educatirnal· on 
the Tr~tsky chapter in P&R, given by a friend, brought home 
to me that many of us have a sketchy idea when 1·1e confront 
history, Raya said it in another way in her letter to.Harry 
on Lenin-she was glad to hear from him because "he felt 
that many or us in the States had a feel only back to l~O. 
When you think of Lenin in 19(;2 you have to project your
sell' back to 1902. For Laszalle,back to the 1850's-60's. 
Lassalle was a German who had a mass working class o:cgan
ization and was actually the fi,;:Et bureacrat, He was an 
anti-Marxist who had quite a correspondence with Marx. 
Marx realized that he was a figure on the sperie. He···had 
a working class party going for him. Many of the socialists 
that lived in Marx's ti;ne stole from Marx. They plagiarized 
him-- Hyndman i~,.,EnglPnd, Lassalle in Germany. ···Marxism 
as Marx presente&'waa unnacceptable to them. If they · · 
could rewrite it {not giving l~arx credit) then it would 
be ,acceptable, Marx was angered l~y this not because he · 
wanted credl.t but because in plagiarizing they distnrted, 
disrupt~d, created· something. new wbich was no longer Marx-
ism. -

:tt made me see the importance or. seeing that P&."! is a 
book that c~n 1 t be tampered with. ~/hen it exiats between 
those two covers we can talk about all the implications 
this has and ·organiz~-ticnal coni;e,Juences that.1'low from 
it ·but what has to' be uppermos·t in our minds is that P&R 
sees tha light or day. After reading the contr.oversia 1 
disputes r~nrx had 11ith so many within the International 
and how they thought they cculd do him one better we are 
luck"Y that we have got ton ~1arx unadulterated. Every•me · 
is able to read Marx themselveo even though organizational 
forms th~t come down became perverted. We see that what· 
was represented as the Marxist party in Germany during. and 
after Marx's time wasn't a Marxist pQrty, that ill was in: 
fact a Lassallean rty. . 

Consl this letter on Lassalle written by Engels 
to Ka by Footman; p,243). Footman explains: 
"The name , hoNever, maintained its hold on the 
movement in Germany. In 1875 the G·enera 1 German Workers' 
Association united, in a congress at Gotha, with the 
younger and rival movement under Liebkneoht and Bebel.to 
rorm the German Social ::vmocra·tic Party. In sp1t3 or all 
the pressure that Marx and Engels could exert the new party 
officially adopted a programme largely based on the theories 
and slogans or Lassalle; and only in 1891, eight years 
after Marx's death, was Engels able to secure its radical· 
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modification, It was on this occasion that he w:~ote to Kautsky: 
'If pecple do not know that Lasaalle's whole gre~tness rests ~n 
this, that for years Maz•x allowed him to parade the results uf 
Marx's research as his own and, ewing to defective education in 
ec~nomics, to distort them into the bargain, then that is not my 
fault, But I am Marx's literary executor and as such I also have 
my duty to perfcrm. r~ssalle has belonged to history for 2a years. 
The legend that conceals and glorifies the true stature of Lassalle 
cannot become an article or faith or the party, However highly 
one may estimate Lassalle's services to the movement, his ·hiatorical 
role in it remains an ~quivocal one, Lassalle, the socialist, is 
accompanied step by step by Lassalle, the demagogue, The Lassallc or 
the Hatzfeldt case ~<ppears everywhere, showing through Lassalle, the 
agitat"r and organiser; the same cynicism in the choice or methods, 
the same tendency to surround himself ~11th noisy nnd corrupt people, 
demanding· that the workers should take the part or the monarchy · 
againot the %ourgeo1s1e, and intriguing with ~ismarck, one or his 
own kind,· in a way bound t'l lead to the betraya 1 or the mo•1ement, 
if unfortunately fer him, he h@.d not been shot in time •. Should I. 
be forced to it, I would have no choice; I should have to clear away 
the La ssa lle legend once and f<>r all, 1 " 

. This was Engels trying to use the full thrust to push 
the German Secial.Democratic Party (SD!') on a t·larxist·path, "Kautsky's 
·verdl.ct. howe•Ter, was: I The stnndpoint or Marx to~rards Lassalle is 
not that or the German Social 'Domocracy, How could ~u forget the 
man !r.,m whose writinP,;s all we old party comrades, and some or. the 
younger ones too, d.erived our first knowledge ana· inspiration as 
socialists?" That was his ariswer to Engels. It. rr.ade me realize how 
difficult it must have been for Raya to ~reak 11ith Trotsky·when she 
did, Hr "e was the man or October, with all the prestige that went 
with that. Instead or say:tng as Y.autsky did, .. how could she r"rget 
the man who f.irst inspried us, etc. etc,; Haya made a real, a poli
tical b:t>eak, That is a tremendous juncture ~nd demands thatwe meet 
the challenge or that kind or inte llec tua 1 "heroism". . 

In Marxism and Freedom, llaya presents Lassalle as the first 
1ntroductiDn on the modern scene or the state socialist, who thought 
you· could introduce socialism not through the proletariat, but over 
their heads and administer to them, We know that Lenin never got 
to see Marx's early essays and may wonder if' it might have had a 
differe!'lt impact, We don't know how conscious Lenin was or what was 
happening in the SPl' betwenn Engels· and Kautsky, What 11e do· know is 
that the Russian Marxists, as 'did Weste~n Europeans if not all w~rld 
socialists, looked to this mass soc'ial SDP as a party to copy, to 
emulate, Even as different·say as the early Bolshevik party may . 
have been, what r.enin was att.ompc1ng to ·do in "What is to be Done" 
in 1903 was to take the organiZation or Germany and m~ve it into 
Russia, Russia was facing different circumstano~, but the attempt 
was to adopt H to ari undergr.,unc party and then see that spec!t'ic 
needs would be answered. 

I reel wc':t>e still catching up.with M&F. I wasn't sur
prised that "Lenin was Lassallcan in the orgoniZational sense", 
because I felt that is what I read in M&F, in that Raya ~ointed 
out where the Bolshevik party was patterned after the concept or 
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''par·t:r-to-lead". Lenin h~d great confidence in Kautsky, but it 
is interesting that in trying to sum up Marxism not only for his 
age but to apply it specifically to the Russian situation, Lenin 
introduced a few other· things, and one of thf'lse was that the party 
intellectuals had to be disciplined by the workers. He kept his 
fingers on the pulse of what Russian workers were doing even though 

he had this carry-over that the role of the party was to bring 
tt.arxiom tc the workers. This is what he thought in "What is to be 
Done", I:•Jt he changed very quickly with the 1905 revolution. So 
there is this ambiv~lence in organization es well as in philosophy. 

Lenin always remained conscious of the fact that the party, 
the intellectual, the theoretician had to follow the self-develop
ing subject, to see >that it ~1as acti.l.ally doing -- in contrast to 
something like t:1e Permanent Revolution cf Trotsky, also cf 1905, 
which is an abstractiori. Lenin said at the same time what was· 
possible in Russia was a bcur.gef·~s revoluti'.-tn that could only be 
achieve~. by the prolet:triat; th.., bourgeoisie was too weak, t'>o 
pl:!.able in the hands. o!' the monot'chy t.o stand en its own faet, The 
German socia 1 democrat., Jlei•nsteL1, got infa i;ua ted. with the .i.!ea of. 
the mass _party. l.iy this tir.:e the SDF :tri Germany offici(lted over 
Wi!ddings, funerals; it was ~·great big hqppy family. Some thought 
it was socialism already, Tl:at wRsn't Lenin's concern. He was 
interested in the conc;~est.: 1' power. 

Franz Mehring, who u!.'ote the b!og·raphy of MarX:, was in the 
Secend International .1nd was r,iveri the right to,do it by ~!arx's 
daughter, He had a 110:•-Marx:!.st r.ackground, a. long history ss a 
bourgeois democrat who moved at a late stage into the ·~larxist move,. 

. ment, was Lassallean and didn 1 t hide the fact. He was an intellec
tually honest man and you get t<> feel that he felt the r1.f.'ts between 
Lassalle and Marx need not have happened; He spent his't1me also 
in compiling the letters and memoirs ·o!' Lasoalle~ Many Social 
Democrats felt these people (Marx and Lassalle) were equal. 

Mehring 
and Luxemburg were ve_ry clo.J<J.· Mehr1Ui$ hF..d Luxembu:'g do the. chapt
ers an Ct~iffi in his biography of Marx, which was really not 2· 
preoenta on of Marx, but of Luxemburg. . . . 

Lenin was hea'\'ily influenced by this party, even when in 
political opposition t" it. Nothing was expressly written a.bout 
a new organizational form. This is st'mething to 'hold in mind -
that frequently in history, there seems to be a political break, 
hut not Q lways an organizations 1 consequence. I remember Chris 
asked this •,uestion in our discuszion on the new pamphlet, "i\ussia 
as State Capitalist Society". He wanted t'> know, after Raya said · 
all that how come she. ended with "forward with the Fourth Interna
tional"? It sounded to him as though her analysis was the ground 
to make the creak. Raya takes that up toe -- it was something we 
were confounded with -- that is, why didn't the JFT make the break 
until so much later. 

What originally prompted this discussion on ·organization 
was that Roya was talking to a young man who was interested in her 
ideas and in P&R but said that even though what she said was 
right, he wao-roining another organization end would do in that 
organization what she had don<> for philosophy. In the REB minutes 
<>f Feb, 19, Raya said:"The truth is that we are starting something 
t"tally now in making philosophy integ1•al to Organization." Everyone 
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can. rdread ~<hat she said for themselves, Whllt it meant to me is 
that we keep running into these people who are trying to do what 
Lenin was doing in 1902 but they are trying to move the Russian 
Party, the vanguard concept, and r;oally the Kautsky concept, the 
r.assallean party, to the American scene. They want to lift it in 
body and n~t even say what is on the American scene. The whole 
idea is that they are the vanguard. What they envisage is that 
the American WOrking class, if not the >IO!'ld working ,class, will 
find the way into their organizE>tinal structure. It is ridiculous 
when you consider this is USA, 1973. Those REB minutes are saying 
that we have something very different to say and what we have to 
say is so new that we cannot reallyg o back and pattern ourselves 
after other or•ganizations. \</hat the movement of workers and Blacks 
in this country throws forth, how we will conduct our own bUsiness 

. so to speak, and keep our eyes open for what they are about to de, 
moves us today t~ recognize and reaffirm that this is the. year of 

.Philosophy and Revolutiop. · 

At the Convention we said that New York had to be strength
ened as sub-center, that we ure going to have to be prepared to 
move with P&R a~ soon as it ia off ·~he press. There is a precedent 
among Marxist-Humanists. \</hen we first formed our orGanization we 
kne>t we ·had to have a proletarian cente1•, because ·all the old · 
radical organization had been infected by having their centers 
stay in New York. ~hey became oriented to what the French.might 

, be doing, nr some other country's psrties. They had a. vision 
that was .everywhere else. ~'heir heads we1•c turned to Eupope instead 
of to the Hidwest. He wanned somethl.ng that would be American · 
Narxism. Many who lived in N.Y. moved to Detroit to get the new 
.organization s.tnrted. Another serious organizutional move took 
place wher. M&F· first came cff the press. W<> had an important loca 1 
in West Virginia. fondy had· been a C"ol m~ner for ten years. 1</e 
had quite a periphery in the coal fi, ~"'"· 3ut· v:. Va. I'ecogn,ized 
the importance ef M&F, and why they were needed in Detroit •. They, 
packed up and moved. Ther._ are· other' kinds Of moves ~1e make·-
sometimes people are drawn to the cer.ter to develop them, or some
times they ask to go because tho;y f'ee 1 th~y need the t experience. 
Then they may move somewhere < lse. It 1 s o ·very different concept 
than that of the old radical"· Tbe Trotskyists had a term they 
used:. "Colonizing·'. Nobody· gave that word a second thought then. 
They would. send some people out to work in the steel mills, or 
the auto shops ••• and it wasn't all bact. Young students would pro
letarianize themselves that way. BL1t they .also had tlie idea .. tto.at 

·they were sendillg a deputy into heathen land, and that they woul.t 
bring revolutionary consciousness to the working class, nevei' that 
they would learn I'rom the working class, To recognize what a 

·totally dif?erent thing it is we are doing, all we need do is reread 
·the 1'\EB minutes or March 12. On page Raya is quoted as saying: 
"Tiie truth is·that N.Y. is too small.a local for it to be able to 
be both sub-center and local. It needs es and despite 
our recognition of this as ti-J,, year of .!!tl!J~~~~~~~fg.j~W~ 
we never.fully faced up to t~o~e needs ••• 
of the fact that Connecticut I~OJ young and had wonderful oppor
tunities for giiowth The local situation predominated over what 
should have predominated P&R us the center f.or all else," 
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IN THE DISCUSSION, ~ began by saying she felt it ~<as a new 
thing Raya was raising. When people for the last 20 years have 
asked l'lhy we are against a vanguard party, Raya has said it is 
because it is a noose around workers' necks. And it's true, Every 
time there has been a near-revolution, say France 1968, they have 
played a counter-revolutionary role and actually stifled people. 
The vanguard parties are off doing one thing while the masses 
are doing something else. It hasn't worked, if you want to be 
an empiricist about it, No>l it's not enough fot• us to say that 
anymore, vie have to explain the whole philosophical reason why 
it's not right, We have to sho\'1 that we don't bel1e7& in the 
vanguard party because our philosophy is that masses have minds of 
their own, reason of their o;m, And the self-developing subject 
isn't only the masses· in revolutionary activity; working out the 
ne:r.t stage, what happe.ns after the r~volution, is inserx;mb.le 
from their-activity. We believe we have a philoso}'hy that is es
sential to creating a new society and not have the revolution turn 
to counter-revolution, -It is easy to 9ttract people on the basis 
of activity,·or of a newspaper; But it's r.ot the-same th:ing as 
spreading a total philosophy, Talkin;r. abo·;t: P&R as Organir."tj r .. 
Builder means we are· i:alking aloout membership 1p·cwth "" ' philoso-
phical basis, · · · · · 

PA'l.' said we have to oonslde1· ehe way of projecting our
philosophy, n~only·in our conversations ~nd discussions but also 
through our activity, since we do gre>und so much of. what 1·1e··aay 
and -what we do in the fact that we do _not separote philosophy from 
revolUtion, or tb:Ot"J from practice. V/e haVe to be able to find a 
way to p!'oject ou:::o phl.losophy through cur activities as· well as 
through the comir,g of P&R as a· book; Sometimes it ·is easier to 
talk to someone about philosophy than to project the philosophy 
in everything we do, ·day to.day, ncit just as organization but aa 
individuals.~ as revolutionaries.. . . .· 

EILL raised the question that he 
still has trouble· answerir.g people ·~hen they asl< what fs N&L, 
N&L believes in certain philosophy, that for any·type or true 
revolution to caine about Mat'Xizt-llumar.::.sm becomes a participant in 
the state of affairs, Then ho\'1 do we ·explain we are diffe~03nt --
I -f'eel we have to listen to the lowest level, keep on listening. 
Before I met the Connecticut loca 1 last year I had taken courses 
in Political 'l'hought and a lot of things had been posed to me. I 
was interested in Amiicar Cabral and others. Before that I had 
gone through the new-education-typebooks. That's' when :t got to 
Humanism, then to the African revolution, and then I got to Social-
ism. . 

KEVIN felt it \'las significant that naya had waited until P~~ 
was about to come out before she raised the question-about Lenin 
as Lassallean, because she didn't want the question· separated in 
any way from P&R, He felt that in the last couple _of years the 
New Left has been doing what N&:L did 20 years ago -~ ·that is, 
Radical America is moving to Detroit, and IS did it before them. 
But just the move is not the answer. The main task of the organiza
tion is to assimilate and untle:•stand the dialectic •. That- has to 
take place through contact with the proletariat, through participa
tion with the various movements, the movements of those new pass-
ions and forces we talk about, That is paramount. Kevin told 
ab~ut a young white 1~orker who had seen NB:L and came· to visit 
and asked, "What is this Marxism?" Kevin had answered, \~orl<ing 
people taking over their o1m lives; the young worker said it would 
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never happen. "I showed him our literature," Kevin r·eported, '' I 
figured he take WBA or a pamphlet on the Black struggle, but in
stea.d he went straight for r't&F and said that was what he wanted 
to read. I think that is very·significa~ 

. INEZ: I feel that 
when Raya said she was shocked at the idea of"Lenin as Lassallean" 
it was the "shock of recognition" on her part. It isn't that 
Lenin was the same type as Lassalle. The main thrust and drive 
of his life was revolution. Lassalle had other things driving 
him. vlhat is the relationship in saying that Lenin was a Lassall
ean pre-1914, to after 1914 (Second International, Hegel), .to the 
theoretic void, to 1973? Why is it important for us to work it 
out now? It's not an academic question. The best way I can ex
press it .is that I haven't found the link from pre-1914 to us, 
N&:L committees, or even tt> wurld revolution. I. can't seem to 
break through .for myself. Why did he wr·ite on other things, not 
on or~anization? (I know we can not answer, he died early, ~ev
olution in between, I note what Raya wrote on organizations l 
breaks and John took up also, that it was 8-la years between the 
break with Trotsky himself and the Johnson-Forest break with the 
party. Organizations 1 breaks haven 1 t been a t;uick process.) . 

. There are certain philosophic phrases that in a few words give a 
direction: "ri~w beginnings" in the move of Connect~cut to NY. 
It is a new stage that can. push us foTI'iarct as a local. One of 
the very first things P&R a.s organization .builder means to me, 
because it 'is what P&:R and the. times demand since they are the 
ones .in total opposition to what is going· on, is gaining of Black 
and Puerto Rican·members in NY. We have to overcome this not 
after P&:R is out. We have t~ do it before so that when it comes 
"O'U'1:Tn book form we will be at· a much1iTgl1er stage •. It doesn't 
mean more dl.stributions but to s" concretize the work that has 
been done so as not to lose the moment where we do have new f1•1ends 
.coming· to us. It 1s a "passion !'or philoscphy" a.s Raya ca1led it, 
tht::t t lu:I::J t:"l.::Ol:IVJU l;hooe p'3ople to P&ii. · 

In Febrt1ary 11e discus"e'.i the. t~.L page .in N&:L with Ra?,a and 
she made a. point I think is very relevant to organization: 'I!' 
P&:R is not Just the name or.· a book but characteristic of the. age 
then 1t must mean that· we are using this period ·(between now and 
publication) to prepare ourselves !'or each one being a walking 
representative o!' P&R and exposing the point of view and secondly 
to be able to illicit out of the actual obJe·ctive movement that· 
which is philosophy and revolution and make it exPli.cJt. The 
whole of philosophy has one aim in ll!'e. If it was great, if H 
was historic, if it made a movement, meant that it made explicit 
what is implicit. The greatness of Hegel was· that he made a 
universal, a cgncrete universal, a method out o!' the movement 
of the sa coulottes as the "learning through doing" o!' a rev 
olutiona . action, Summation is a very, very important Hegerfan 
thing ecause it means that 11' the summation is 1•eally total that 
the future imbedded in the pres.ant is seen, you see the ro·ots 
sticking ur,. You see the dil•ection. In Marxinm, I don't have 
to tell you that .new continent of thoc:ght had the entire move
ment that wel1iian•t yet realized, So to make explicit which is 
implicit 1n the Black women, the Chicano women and the women as 
a new force means to be able to unite theory and practice in 
such a way that she says 'this is what !.:Y£ meant a 11 the time'" 
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RAY F. raised the question of the form of our organizati~n, 
suggesting that if we are talking ab~ut the committee as not 
really the answer then what form is? I don't know if I'm stuck 
in a rut or stuck in a philosophic category. I don't see an
other form to counterpose being a party. 

CHRIS felt it was not a 
question of deciding what could be a better organizational form. 
He said as I understood how this organization came about, our 
origins >~ere not only committees of correspondence. \o/hile we 
were N&L, the Hungarian revolution broke out. Workers councils 
><ere formed. That is \~hat ~1e picked up on as being new in 
struggle in S-C countz•ies. We can't effectively talk about· 
the next step until it happens. We can't pick one off the top 
of our heads. I understood N&L as looking at freedom struggles 
throughout the world, the organization as the vehicle for m~ving 
the philosophy. Now I see it as the organization being integr.~l 
to philosophy. Our organization sprung from our philosophy. 
\~e exist because of it. It is crucial·\~ith P&R coming out that 
we interna 11ze the iaea s in it. · 

. JEAJo..'N!:E said om of the thl.;,gs 
Ruya is bringing out is that no long-=r can ~~e· turn our bacl•s on 
'people who bring up tho question of vanguard party and want to 
know >lhat we are. Recently I gave a presentation on WL; I was 
attacking 1\obin Morgan 1 s new thing, ·"Radical F'eminism." ·She has 
been talkint?: 'about ·giving a critique agal.nst women's groups th~i: 
were tied to maloo dominated pol1tica·l parties. I talked about 
N&L, WL. and N&L, end how were not rna lo;: dominated and how ir.ip.or
tant 1t is for all to understand the significance of having a 
woman as theoretician, what 1\aya stands for in the ·movement 'of' 
history, Al~8rE~th1n our own organization we con really· under
stand women as;and reason because womAn are r~ascn in the org-

: anization. Women are force ·within: tr.e context of the group. · 
Blacks and workers ·are force and rec.r..•-·n, e!·ld ~1e See it in our 
own organization and we will see it ::!Oke \·lorld revolution. We 

·know what "1e are, but. we haven't bee::·able to put it l.nto ~~oz•ds; 
In his summary JOHN said h" symp~thized with Bi-ll's ques

tions. Sometimes you feel in your bones something.is right--
you know you are not g<>ing to accept someone elses leadership 
unless they prove themselves--but there comes a moment when you 
have to have more than the idea that the masses in motion will 
do it. You have to meet that activity with philosophy. Unless 
that philosophy is there then Ne 1 re ·into something else. 'I . 
hark back to the Russian revolution because it was the biggest 
revolution in the century and was well documented, Lenin in 
1902 is writing against spontaneity. He says all people are 
talking about spontaneity, the Narodniki felt you immerse into 
the peasantry, find "ut \~hat they're doing, not projecting pol
i~,:;/itOr any kind of ph1losophl', hoping it will all be set I'ight. 
Now/aoes a peasant need one more student for, \~hen there are so 
many pea santa in Russia. Lenin says the pa1•ty had a different 
function. The party, the or,:2r.i.zotion, the revolutionary contin
uity, must show that there ic something new that has to be said, 
there is a thread, there is history and someone has to sum up 
history at different junctures in ita progress, so as not to re
peat ~tho t has gone before. We did say, we weren 1 t often heard, 
to many in the new left that you can't ignore politics. It 
won't ignore you. If you think that all \~omen ore your sisters, 
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all Blacks &;:·" your hrother, a 11 lef't is one movement, this isn 
1 
t 

.a fact. This seems to be what an organization has to be about, 
it is for us to concretize what th~ organization expression of 
P&R means, and it means that in this kind of venture, since it 
is so new, that the ne>~er ones, so to speak, certainly have as 
much to oontribute as the older ones in the sense that they don't 
have as much to shake orr, are not weighted down ~<ith ideas .of the past. 

~le should take a moment of sympathy for the vanguard party
as difficult as it seems to tell someone you're not for the van
guard party imagine if you ~<ere, ''Yes we are the vanguard party. 
What do you do? !'ie lead •1orkers! ~/here are the workers?" This 
i'alse consciousness of the vanguard party member inspires him to 
go out as if he has the message. ·I think we need some of that to 
too. To recognize what you are saying is it, to realize what 
We are doing is really breaking new ground-.- I.don't feel that I've caught up to P&R. . 

Lenin kne1• the proletariat was in advance of the vanguard 
party. The·reyolution didn't have to fit within the party, but 
somehow the party had to find a role in the revolution· because · 
the masses were moving. If he m~de that.sort of departure at 
that period, it behooves us certainly to build upon.that. We 
have talked about the void in philosophy after Lenin and ·that 
if there is somekind of philosophic difference there must be some 
sort of organizational consequence of it. This is talking about 
the world outside, about mass movements, not how we maintain nur
selves to move this philosophy forward,. that Will change. in the 
fullness «f time as. new situations arise. 'le have ·a local here 
this year and there the next. Tnis springs out of life itself • 

. \olhat we must. kn011 as Marxists is that we're all<ays looking· 
.. outside, don't have preconceived notions of the forms these will 
take. We think of 11al;'X literally starving in Lcndon while. La
ssalle had a party of thousands behind him. Marx m3.ght have 
said "I must be wrong", but 'lc di<in't, .He h3d a philosophy that 

· oGrried him through, that won the day· net for himself but fox• the 
proletariat. I. think we aee following in that tradition and have 
that heritage behind us. At this particular juncture, in America, 
we have decided what •1e have to do here, is to build a sub-center 
in NY, worthy of P&R. The move becomes an expression of our 
Politics, at this particular place, at this particular time, 
for this particular task. \;hether or not we can live up to that, that is.for the future to say. 
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